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DOSING GUIDELINES – EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ LIQUID
SHAKE WELL BEFORE EACH USE
SIZE

EXAMPLE
NOTES
GREASE TRAPS (Pumping 3 X/year is a lot)

Small Volume
Medium Volume
Establishment
Large Volume

Diners, Luncheonettes
McDonalds, Burger Kings

Residential Slow
Running
Residential Less
Severe Probs
Hotel Rooms Slow
Running
Hotel Rooms Less
Severe Problems
Hotel Rooms
Maintenance
Hospital x-ray lab

Start-up

Hotels, Hospitals

200 gal trap (29 cu ft.)
500 - 1,500 gal trap (65200 cu. ft.)
1,500 gal + (200 + cu. ft.)

DOSING
10 oz. per day
18 – 20 oz. per day
32 – 40 oz. per day

DRAIN LINES
3 day treatment
Start-up
3 day treatment
Everyday/Ongoing
Everyday/Ongoing

When water is still in
sink/tub
Dose at bed time for best
results
When water is still in
sink/tub
Dose when least occupied

10 - 12 oz.

Dose after cleaning room
each time
Maintenance

4 oz. per day

2 - 4 oz. per day
16 - 20 oz.
4 - 6 oz. per day

2 - 4 oz. daily

SEPTIC TANKS
Residential
Commercial

Avg. 1,000 gal. Tank
1,000 + gal. Tank

Pour down toilet & flush
Pour down kitchen sink

10 oz. per month
16+ oz. per week

SURFACE CLEANER/GROUT CLEANER/ODOR CONTROL
Residential

Bath tiles, floors, diaper pails,
garbage pails, animal areas

Spray and wipe surfaces,
rinse as necessary.

Residential

Trash/garbage collection, dog
pens, concrete areas, tile &
grout, floor surfaces
Subways, public restrooms, tile
& grout, kennel runs, loading
docks
Dumpsters, trash chutes,
containment & garbage areas

Spray, let sit on tough
areas, scrub if necessary,
and rinse as needed.
Spray and wipe surfaces;
rinse or hose down as
necessary
Spray as necessary; let air
dry.

Commercial
Commercial

2 - 4 oz. per gal of
water DO NOT
RINSE
5 - 8 oz. per gallon
water DO NOT
RINSE
5 - 8 oz. per gallon of
water DO NOT
RINSE
Use full strength or
dilute as needed DO
NOT RINSE

SURFACE CLEANER/MOLD & MILDEW CONTROL
(FOR LONG TERM EFFECT FIND & ELIMINATE SOURCES OF MOISTURE)
Residential &
Commercial

Bath tiles, floors, walls,
ductwork – all surfaces

Spray, brush, wait 15-20
minutes, and wipe surfaces,
do not rinse - let air dry.

Dilute at 2:1 – 10:1
(2 - 10 parts water
to 1 part product)

PORTABLE TOILETS/HOLDING TANKS
Portable Toilets

Porta-Johns, RVs,
Marine Holding Tanks

Recharge once per week
rates, or more if required.

4 - 6 oz. per every 5
gallons of water
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EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ - FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO GET MY WASHROOM AND KITCHEN AREA CLEAN & ODOR FREE?
Grease & food particles that build-up on floors and in the grout between the tiles can take years to develop.
Removing the odor will take 2-4 applications. Brightening the grout and returning it to its original color using
biochemical cleaning action with EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ will take 5-8 weeks of daily cleaning using the product at 2
oz. per gallon. All you need to do is mop your floor with our product as you would normally and leave it in a wet state
– no rinsing! – you want to allow the microbes to continue to work on the food particles – they keep on working
long after you’re done!
For faster results, scrub the floor and grout (using EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ in the same concentration) on a weekly
basis until the discoloring condition is gone. The grout will come back to its original color much faster this way.
WHAT HAPPENS TO THE ODOR PROBLEM?
When you use EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ to clean and deodorize an area you are inoculating the area with microbes
that attack the sources of odors and destroy them deep down in the pores of the floor and grout within minutes. Our
microbes actually destroy the tiniest food particles on surfaces and in the pores of tiles and grout so that the other,
odor causing bacteria don’t have a chance to get started on the food. When the food is gone, the area is truly clean
until new food is introduced. Other products tend to mask odors and consequently they have a limited effect on the
sources of odor.
WHAT IS DIFFERENT ABOUT THIS PRODUCT? HOW CAN I TELL THAT IT’S WORKING?
Most chemical cleaners rely on either VOC’s (volatile organic compounds – solvents, etc.) or strong chemicals to do
the cleaning – once you finish wiping the floor they are finished! While they are initially good at cleaning in the first
few dips of the mop, by the time you have covered a small area, you are actually putting grease and dirt back on the
floor every time you dip your mop in the solution. The technology in our EATOILS™ biochemical cleaning products is
revolutionary. Unlike chemical cleaners that are finished as soon as they hit the floor, our EATOILS™ products
actually just get started when they are put on your floors. With EATOILS™ products you are actually inoculating the
surface with beneficial microbes every time you put your mop on the floor. These microbes will eat all food materials
on the floor and remove the greasy, smelly conditions that you now have. We have tested the major cleaners on the
market and we have found that 3 out of 4 of our major competitors actually add grease and dirt to the floor as a net
result of cleaning the floor. EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ removes most of the grease & dirt on the floor – JUST BY
MOPPING THE FLOOR – then our product starts to work to remove the residual grease & food particles from out of
the pores of the tiles and grout. As long as there is food material on the surface, our microbes will keep on working
long after you’re done to clean your floor.
A simple test of how well our product works is this – at the end of your cleaning shift with your current product, lift your
mop and smell it – it will probably smell of mold and mildew as the bacteria from the floor are on your mop and eating
your mop head. Now smell the mop from our product - the mop head will smell clean and when you rinse it, it will
come clean, your mop heads will last longer, and your cleaner will go a long way – usually up to twice as far as the
competition. Are you mixing 6 gallons of cleaner and throwing away 3-4 gallons at the end of the job? With our
product you can mix up 3 gallons (you have just saved ½ of the cost of our product), clean your floors and pour
your left over waste water down your slowest moving drain – the microbes will clean the drain & keep it running freely!
How’s that for getting the most out of your product? BIOBLAST™ can also be used as a daily treatment in your
grease trap to digest excess greases, fats, & oils that can build up in your system – regular use will reduce the need
for pump-outs (by up to 5 times!) and minimize odours and blockages.
HOW DO THE MICROBES IN THE PRODUCT WORK? THIS SEEMS LIKE MAGIC WHERE DOES THE GREASE GO?

When the microbes come in contact with food they secrete a series of enzymes that digest the food breaking it down
into harmless invisible gasses (hydrogen, oxygen, water vapor) and carbon. The microbes eat the carbon and breathe
it out as carbon dioxide - another harmless invisible gas. In a nutshell here's the magic: you start with an ugly, smelly
mess – a smelly washroom, dirty floor, etc., after using our EATOILS™ BIOBLAST™ the odor is gone, the grout starts
to return to its original color and you have replaced it with: 1) invisible, harmless gasses and 2) beneficial microbes
that keep on working long after you’re done to keep the floor & tiles safe and clean.

